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Objective

Senior Operator collectively enables a safer, more efficient food supply chain and protect valuable
goods shipped around the world

Skills

Microsoft Office, Manufacturing, Supervision, Quality Assurance, Lean Manufacturing, 5S.

Work Experience

Senior Operator
ABC Corporation  November 1997 – November 2007 
 Receives written &amp; oral instructions from the operating plan &amp; the shift supervisor.
 Responsible to control the operations without direct supervision from the shift supervisor, but 

the supervisor is always available for the consultations.
 Operates standard with port authority requirements, the panel/ senior operator will be a 

competent and trained person, familiar with all aspects of operation.
 Works on his own initiatives, under instructions from the shift supervisor &amp; direct 

operation in safe &amp; efficient manner.
 Gives works direction &amp; instruction to operators.
 Responsible to assign operators to work in areas, arrange relief if required and advise shift 

supervisor for manpower requirements.
 Participates in training of operators &amp; when necessary will train operators to use control 

panel, monitoring equipment &amp; communication equipments.

Senior Operator
Delta Corporation  1993 – 1997 
 Run a hot melt, packed corners, closed, catcher, applied super spacer to glass, run the glass 

washer, made grids, deleted units, and cut glass.
 Skills Used Programing their flowjet cutters as well as cnc bystronic cutting tables breaking 

glass patterns running banana edging machines.
 Glasgow Remit includes Batch processing and error handling.
 Controlling and monitoring automated operations - Dealing with user problems/enquiries
 Batch processing and error handling - Controlling console/automated operations - Tape 

handling - Server backups - .
 Batch processing and error handling - Controlling network/ console and automated operations 

- Operating helpdesk and.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

Education

B.S. - 1985(Technological Institute of the Philippines)
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